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Cn the a'ternoon of April 10, 1979 Northeast Texas a".v Southe,.

J..lancma were struck by an outoreak of several tornadoes. The two

most severe ones hit Vernon and W chita' Falls, Texas. We first ob-

served damage from the Vernon tornado 4 miles southwest of the Lockett

ccm unity. It traveled through the Southeast edge of Vernon and cros-

sed US 2d7 2 miles east of the downtown area. The storm is believed

to have crossed the Red River and continued toward Holister and

Lawton, Cklahoma. The Wichita Falls tornado cut a wide swath of

dam. age through the southern half of tne city. Damage u_, first ob-

served when a major power transmission line to the city was cut two

miles southwest of the football stadium. The tornado proceeded

througn the southern half of the city in an east-northeasterly

direction devastating a heavily populated reaicential area. The

patn thrcugh the city was approximately on? mile wide and 11 miles

long. The last visible evidence of the path that we observed was

five miles south of Petrolia, Texas.
.

The Institute for Disaster Researci sent two, two-man teams to

investigate the damage at Wichita Falls and Vernon. The first

ter. departed cubbock at 5:00 a.m. on April 11. They documented the

damage in Vernon and then proceeded to Wichita Falls, arriving

about 1:00 p.m. This team, made up of Dr. Joseph E. Minor and Dr.

Richard Petersen, remained in Wichita Falls through Thursday April 12.

T"e second team consisting of Dr. Jim Mcdonald and Dr. Paul

Gi'lett 3rrived in Wichita Falls late Wednesday night. Thursday

surveys of both Wichita Falls andmorning was spent making aeri d;
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'J e - a n r a Cessna 172. This second team reamired in W:ct.ita Falls unitl

S u r. 2 2, nigrt The too teans took more that 1000 photographs of the damage.

Oreliminary assessnent of the dar. age by the Institute personnel

ra*es tre a'icnita Falls tornado as an Ff,, based on " appearance" of

da age" Co-carison of the extent of damage with other tornado

even.5, lo .ds them to conclude tnat the maximum windspeeds were

prctably in the range of 175-225 moh. Evidence cited for these

wincsceed estimates include: *

(1) Residences and Apartment Complexes

Only the strongest walls on well-built residences re-
mained standing. Upper floors of apartment builcings
were blown away.

(2) Engineered Structures
The football stadium, McNiel Jr. High School, Een Milam
Elementary Scnool, Sikes Senter shopping mall, and the
Levi Strauss plant all suffered extensive danage.

(3) Light Connercial Structures
Damage to Safeway store, Csborn's Department store, fast
food resturants and small individual businesses was
devastating. -

(c) Pre-Engineered Metal and Tilt-Up Construction
Complete destruction of Sears warehouse, grain storage
buildings, snall manufacturing plant and cacer goods
warenouse was observed.

(5) "obile Hcmes
Candlenood *>.obile Hore park was totally destroyed.

'E' Wind-Generated Missiles

Automotiles were tossed and tumoled as much as 200
ya-as. Steel roof trusses were trans;orted one-nalf

mile Dy the winds.
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The terr.c, tornado is also rated F4 by the Inst':tute team based

on apperance of damage" Maximum wir.dspeeds are believed to be in

:ne 153-200 moh rar.ge. Evidence far these preliminary windspeed

estimates include:

(1) Residential Camage

Only the strongest walls of residences remained standing ,

(2) Engineered Structures

Facilities of the Texas Highway Departrent were extensively
danaged.

(3) Light Ccnmercial Buildings
A motel and resturant on US 287 were leveled.

(4) Jenerated !!issiles
Several deaths in the Vernon tornado occurred because
persons were caucht in autcmobiles that were tossed
and tumbled by the winds. Large tractors and other
farm machineary were rolled and tumbled up to 100 yards.

The Institute ' tentatively plans ^.o conduct a number of studies

relating to these two tornado events. These studies include:
_

(1) Near Ground Windfields
Plot the exact extent of damage, provide input for final
F-scale rating of the tornadoes study debris patterns
that can be related to windfield characteristics, esticate
windspeeds f rom structural calculations, determine pcrcent
damage by F-scale or windspeed witnir. the Wichita Falls
path.

(2) Occupant Protection

Identify areas of safety for occupant protection in
schools, cnurches, shccoing centers and medical facilities,
propose metnods for occupant protection as the two cities
recuild.

(31 --Vobile Hores
:centify those nobile bene units that perfcrmed the best
in tre storm, study anchor characteristics, identify !"ose~
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units that had HUD identification numbers and compare
their performance with older models (EUD models have
more stringent structural design criteria),

(4) Missiles _

Identify the various types of wird-generated missilds
ar.d determine their poir.t of origin, correlate with
trajectories predicted by ccmp;ter models.

Research and reporting efforts by the Institute will be co-

ordinated with Ted Fujita, University of Chicago, Bob Abbey, NRC,

Charles Yancey, NB3, Roger Glass, Center for Disease Control, and

personnel of the Texas Manufactured Hcme Federation, Copies of

phctographs and other documentation are available from the Institute

for Disaster Pesearch.

Support for this damage documentation effort is provided in

rart by the Nuclear Requiatory Commission (Contract NRC-04-76-345)

and by the Institute for Disaster Research.
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